ABSTRACT: This paper applies current theory concerning the impact of irreversibility of investment, in order to test for the impact of uncertainty on investment expenditure for a middle income country. The contribution of the paper is unique in two respects. First, it employs dynamic heterogeneous panel estimation techniques not previously applied to investment functions. Second, it explicitly tests for the impact of both sectoral and systemic uncertainty on investment expenditure. We …nd that both sectoral (as measured by output volatility around potential output) and systemic uncertainty impacts negatively on investment rates in a middle income country context. However, sectoral uncertainty is more important for resource intensive manufacturing sectors, while systemic uncertainty has a generalized impact across all manufacturing sectors. Standard proxies for expected return on capital stock, and the user cost of capital perform in accordance with theoretical priors.
Introduction
The modern theory of investment expenditure has come to be focussed on the e¤ect of irreversibility and uncertainty. While recognition of the importance of these two determinants of a changing size of the capital stock have been long recognized, recent contributions to the theory have provided a more comprehensive understanding of the issues. Most important of these has been that the impact of uncertainty on investment is ambiguous. Our understanding of the dynamics of the investment process has also been enhanced.
Early work on the link between investment and uncertainty recognized that uncertainty would be of material concern whenever …rms make irreversible commitments before the state of the world relevant to the pay o¤ that is to be generated by the commitment is realized. The main …nding from this early literature was that under constant returns to scale production technology, and assuming uncertainty to attach to output price, the marginal product of capital is convex in the uncertain output price, such that rising uncertainty raises the marginal valuation of an additional unit of capital and hence stimulates investment. 1 The modern literature has emphasized that such a result need not hold under asymmetric adjustment costs. The discussion tends to be cast in terms of a stochastic dynamic environment. Irreversibility of investment decisions and the possibility of waiting, means that the decision not to invest at the present point in time can be thought of as the purchase of an option. The option has value since waiting to invest in an uncertain environment has information value also, and hence investing now rather than tomorrow has an opportunity cost associated with it. One of the core insights of the modern literature is that uncertainty generates a reward for waiting, and hence that increases in uncertainty will potentially lower investment. Thus the modern literature on uncertainty generates two countervailing e¤ects on investment: a positive impulse through a rising pro…tability of investment (since investing may carry information), and a negative impulse arising from the opportunity cost of investing now rather than in the future (since waiting may carry information). The net e¤ect of uncertainty on investment is thus ambiguous, and a matter to be empirically determined. 1 For a review of the early literature, such as Hartman [35] and Nickell [45] , see Aiginger [4] . 2 A comprehensive coverage of the modern debate can be found in Dixit and Pindyck
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Since the modern theory examines the e¤ect of uncertainty on the threshold at which investment is triggered, the focus of the theory is strictly speaking on the dynamics of the process, rather than on the long run equilibrium. A rise in uncertainty raises the threshold at which investment will be triggered, suggesting a negative link between investment and uncertainty. However, uncertainty may be due to an increased volatility of pro…t ‡ows, such that the higher threshold level of pro…tability is satis…ed more frequently than in a certain environment, generating more frequent bursts of investment expenditure. In this case, increased uncertainty may be associated with higher investment expenditure on average. Thus aggregate investment expenditure under uncertainty during any discrete time interval may or may not increase, though it seems certain that the dynamics of the process will manifest greater lumpiness.
In the present paper we examine the determinants of investment expenditure. The paper presents a number of advances over the previous literature. First, estimation extends to an uncertainty-augmented version of the model in order to be able to identify the impact of uncertainty on investment expenditure. In doing so, it distinguishes between sectoral and systemic uncertainty, and their impact. Second, the paper will employ dynamic heterogeneous panel data analysis on the South African manufacturing sector, allowing us to explore the possibility of heterogeneous rather than uniform responses to uncertainty across economic sectors. Note the call in a recent NBER Working Paper, Mairesse, Hall and Mulkay [42] , for the conduct of just this type of investigation into US manufacturing investment. Given the base of modern investment theory in dynamic stochastic processes, such an extension has immediate justi…cation. To our knowledge, such a study does not exist at present.
Use of the South African manufacturing industry provides the opportunity for a useful extension to the debate on the investment-uncertainty nexus. South African manufacturing industry has faced both sectorally speci…c uncertainty imparted by the sustained period of relative international isolation, as well as the impact of substantial (and ill-advised) government intervention in the South African capital and labour markets. 3 But South African manufacturing has also seen strong ‡uctuation in the level of what we term "aggregate" or systemic uncertainty which emanated both from instability [14] , while Price [51] also provides a useful introduction to the issues. 3 See the more detailed discussion in Fedderke et al [24] and Fedderke et al [23] .
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of the political dispensation, 4 and from property rights that su¤ered from substantial restrictions until South Africa's very recent history. 5 The present study has at its disposal unique data allowing for a clear identi…cation of the systemic uncertainty in South Africa, both economic and institutional, thus allowing a deepening of our understanding of the impact of this type of uncertainty. To our knowledge, no other study to date has undertaken such an examination in a panel data context, and certainly not in a dynamic panel data context. 6 
The Theory of Investment Expenditure
Economic theory grounds the analysis of investment in the optimizing behaviour of …rms. The theory rests on a comparison of the marginal returns and marginal (user) cost of capital. Work on what we will here term the neoclassical tradition falls into two broad classes.
In the …rst, 7 the assumption is that …rms can instantaneously and costlessly adjust capital stock -with the consequence that the optimization problem of the …rm becomes essentially static, rather than dynamic. In particular, optimization requires that the marginal product of capital be equated to its user cost at all time points -much as one would expect from a single period optimization problem. Yet besides introducing an ad hoc dimension into the adjustment of actual to desired capital stock, 8 the fundamental assumption of an absence of adjustment costs in capital stock is immediately questionable on empirical grounds. Two resolutions to these limitations have emerged in the literature, which together constitute the second of the two broad traditions of the neoclassical theory of investment. Both the resolutions introduce friction into the investment relationship, though they di¤er as to the source 4 Even the long-awaited democratic transition has not entirely settled such uncertainty, since any new political order requires time in order to develop and settle into the new informal and implicit rules of the game. 5 Even the long-awaited democratic transition has not entirely settled the political uncertainty, since any new political order requires time in order to develop and settle into the new informal and implicit rules of the game. See the more extensive discussion on these issues in Fedderke, De Kadt and Luiz [22] . 6 Fielding has employed the Fedderke, De Kadt and Luiz [22] data set in an aggregate investment function for South Africa, employing time series estimation techniques. 7 Perhaps most closely associated with the work of Jorgenson -see for instance Jorgenson [40] . The discussion in Bertola [9] and Ferderer [27] is also instructive. 8 See the discussion in [2] :249, and [53] :819.
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of such friction. In the …rst extension, the assumption of zero adjustment costs in capital stock is abandoned. The second extension attributes friction in the investment decision to the irreversibility of the investment decision. 9 In the classic contribution Eisner and Strotz [17] the optimization problem of the …rm focuses directly on the alteration of the …rm's plant size, and is concerned to maximize the net pro…t associated with di¤erent magnitudes of …xed capital stock, subject to adjustment costs associated with changing the …xed capital stock. The key here is the shape of the cost of adjustment function, in particular that the cost of adjustment increases at an increasing rate. An adjustment path of capital stock from existing to intertemporal equilibrium that is explicitly grounded in optimizing …rm behaviour is now derivable. Moreover, the model has abandoned the limiting assumption of an absence of adjustment costs in capital stock. Tobin's q-theory of investment 10 represents one possible operationalization of the principles identi…ed by the neoclassical theory of investment which incorporates adjustment costs in the capital stock However, what is absent from the investment model incorporating adjustment costs in capital stock is any indication that optimization over an in…nite time horizon introduces any degree of uncertainty. It is this possibility that the third alternative identi…es by introducing the irreversibility of investment -and it is on this approach that the present paper will focus.
Irreversibility of Investment and the Impact of Uncertainty
The possibility that investment is irreversible in the sense that resale of capital goods is not possible except at some discount relative to their purchase price less depreciation, introduces a second friction into the investment relation. 11 Since the irreversibility friction prevents the …rm from divesting itself 9 Note that in Abel and Eberly [3] both of these alternatives are combined in a general model.
1 0 See Tobin [55] , Tobin and Brainard [56] and [57] -and see also the discussion in Abel [1] , Hayashi [38] , Mussa [44] , and Sensenbrenner [53] . 1 1 Irreversibility of investment is really just another form of adjustment cost. In e¤ect, the cost of reversing the decision to invest tends toward in…nity. Treatment of investment under irreversibility also has a long history in the literature -see for instance Aiginger [4] , Arrow [6] , Bernanke [8] , Dixit and Pindyck [14] , McDonald and Siegel [43] , Nickell [45] , and Pindyck [49] and [50] .
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of capital stock in the face of a negative demand shock, uncertainty over future demand assumes far greater signi…cance under this class of model than in alternative approaches to optimal investment expenditure. 12 In particular, it means that it may pay to wait before investing, since irreversibility attaches an opportunity cost to undertaking the investment expenditure now rather than in the future. 13 While Dixit and Pindyck [14] deal with various forms of irreversible investment, including single discrete units of investment of …xed size, we focus on the more general case in which a …rm chooses an investment policy to alter its …xed capital stock, and hence its capacity. Moreover, our concern is with irreversible investment in capital that shows diminishing returns. For the sake of simplicity assume that the …rm's production function is given by Y = F (K), and that it faces an uncertain industry demand function for its output given by P = S ¢ D (Y ), where S denotes a shift parameter that follows a geometric Brownian motion dS = ®Sdt + ¾Sdz where dz is the increment in a Wiener process, ® is the drift parameter and ¾ the variance parameter. Thus the change in S over the time interval ¢t, denoted ¢S, will be normally distributed with expected value E (¢S) = ®¢t, and variance V (¢S) = ¾ 2 ¢t. The implication is that while the current value of output is known, future values of output will be lognormally distributed with linearly increasing variance. Hence, although new information arrives over time allowing the investor to update the evaluation of the value of future output relevant to any investment project, nevertheless the future value of output is always uncertain.
The …rm then experiences the pro…t ‡ow
assumed concave in K, such that H 00 (K ) < 0.
15
The dynamic optimization problem is to maximize the expected present value of its operating pro…ts, 1 2 In the absence of the irreversibility friction, negative demand shocks in the …rm's industry, can be countered by divesting the capital stock at fair market prices to …rms in sectors not subject to the shock. 1 3 Our discussion will follow the detailed exposition of Dixit and Pindyck [14] -especially Chapter 11, and see also Price [51] . 1 4 For the sake of simpli…cation, we assume zero depreciation of capital stock. 1 5 There are at least two justi…cations for the decline of the marginal revenue product of capital. Either the industry demand curve is negatively sloped, D 0 (Y ) < 0, or there are diminishing physical returns in production, F 00 (K) < 0.
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net of the sunk cost of investing, and given the starting value of its capital stock, K 0 , and the starting value of the stochastic demand shift variable, S. Suppose that the …rm considers an increase in capital stock to K 1 at the end of the period, such that the expected value of the increase in capital stock is given by
where S + dS denotes the demand shift, · the price of capital, and E the expectations operator. The objective is to choose K 1 in order to maximize the expected value, providing the initial value W (K; S) of the Bellman function. Concavity of H (K) means that maximization of equation 2 is characterized by Kuhn-Tucker conditions, and
For W K (K; S) · · the rational response is to undertake no investment (disinvestment is precluded due to irreversibility), while if W K (K; S) > · suggests instantaneous installation of K 1 ¡ K 0 . Thus W K (K; S) = · constitutes a "barrier control", below which no investment takes place, and above which "bursts" of investment occur. In e¤ect, investment becomes lumpy, or characterized by jumps. See the illustration in Figure 1 . We note immediately that from the W K (K; S) = · condition we can solve this barrier control for S, such that S = S (K).
Considering the case of W K (K; S) · ·, and hence zero investment, we have K 1 = K 0 , and substitution into equation 2 allows us to obtain the valuation function from the Bellman equation of dynamic programming
which by Ito's Lemma satis…es the second order di¤erential equation
whose solution is given by 
Value matching, which requires W K = · (i.e. that the value of the change in capital stock equal its cost), and smooth pasting, which requires that W KS = · S , 16 allows us to solve for the B (K) "constant" of integration, 17 and the location of the investment threshold or barrier control. 18 The investment 1 6 WKS = ·S = 0 in the present instance. 1 7 Which is in fact a function of K. In particular, it can be shown to be
see Dixit and Pindyck [14] :365. 1 8 Value matching and smooth pasting e¤ectively come to serve as boundary conditions to the problem. 8 threshold in this instance is given by
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The threshold given by equation 9 is of crucial importance. First, it shows that investment will take place only if the expected marginal pro…t from an additional unit of capital,
, exceeds the marginal cost of installation, ·, by the margin¯1
. Of signi…cance in the current context is that¯1 >
)¯1
1 ¡1 > 1, such that uncertainty and irreversibility of investment drives a wedge between the standard net present value rule, and the new critical value at which the investment will be undertaken. 19 Moreover, the size of the wedge increases in the three parameters ®; ¾, and ½, since
Thus increasing uncertainty, greater drift in the Wiener process, and an increasing rate of time discount serve to increase the premium the …rm will demand in order to undertake the irreversible investment.
It might therefore appear that the implication of this treatment of investment suggests that the impact of uncertainty is always to lower investment expenditure. This is not always the case, however. The intuitive reason for this …nding is that while uncertainty raises the threshold level for investment to occur,
@S(K)
@¾ > 0, it also raises the volatility of the threshold (since @dS @¾ > 0 in the Brownian motion) allowing us to hit the threshold more often. This amounts to no more than stating that a rising threshold value of investment will carry no implications for how often the threshold will be breached under a given level of uncertainty. There is a second reason why an increase in uncertainty may raise investment expenditure, however. In the derivation above, we have assumed that S enters the pro…t ‡ow function linearly. Where this is replaced by the assumption that the marginal pro…t ‡ow ¼ K (K; S) is convex in S, greater uncertainty implies a larger marginal expected present value, hence a lower threshold and an increase in investment expenditure - 1 9 It also explains why equilibrium q > 1. Indeed, the ratio of expected present value of pro…ts to replacement cost of an additional unit of capital is what we term marginal q, such that
1 ¡ 1 > 1 shows that under irreversible investment and uncertainty marginal q must rise above 1 before investment occurs.
Fixed Investment 9 see Price [51] for an application to Cobb-Douglas technology. 20 The second point to note concerning the impact of uncertainty on investment is therefore that the net e¤ect of uncertainty on investment is ambiguous. It could either raise, or lower investment expenditure.
Nevertheless, despite this ambiguity the implications of the introduction of irreversibility and uncertainty in investment are profound. First, there is the suggestion that the threshold level before which investment occurs is higher than the basic model would suggest. Second, it implies the relative decrease in importance of the real interest rate and the tax treatment of capital stock, and a greater signi…cance for volatility and uncertainty in the economic environment.
But perhaps most important is the shift in perspective that the alternative theory of investment o¤ers. Both irreversibility and uncertainty introduce an opportunity cost to investing now rather than in the future, since failing to wait foregoes additional information on the investment project. 21 
Additional Considerations
The models encountered thus far have all implicitly assumed that both output and …nancial markets are perfectly competitive. As a …nal step in the theoretical exposition we note that modi…cation of these assumptions carries additional implications for the speci…cation of the investment function. Moreover, the South African context introduces a number of specialized conditions that could conceivably exert in ‡uence on investment expenditure.
The presence of credit rationing in …nancial markets may drive a wedge between the cost of internal and the cost of external …nance. 22 Traditionally 2 0 We note that this result is consistent with one strand in the literature on uncertainty -see Abel [1] and Hartman [35] . In these analyses, …rms face constant returns to scale production technology, while the marginal value product of capital is again a convex function of an uncertain price faced by the risk neutral competitive …rm. By Jensen's inequality greater uncertainty then raises the marginal valuation of one additional unit of capital, thereby increasing investment. 2 1 In e¤ect opportunities to invest are akin to …nancial call options, which expire (hence lose their value) when exercised. Dixit and Pindyck [14] show that investment can be treated as a call option with symmetrical results to those obtained from the dynamic porgramming problem reported above. Further, Drazen and Sakellaris [15] show that while good news about future events boosts investment, news that additional information is on its way tends to depress (delay) investment, emphasising the value of information. the liquidity theory has not found much favour either on theoretical grounds or empirically. 23 The counterargument is that credit rationing might be particularly severe for a developing country context such as South Africa (see for instance Collier and Gunning [12] , and Fielding ?? …nds evidence of the signi…cance of credit rationing in aggregate South African investment). As such, we will test whether …nancial constraints are likely to have been of signi…cance in South African manufacturing industry.
In an examination of the impact of trade and trade liberalization on South African labour markets using the Stolper-Samuelson framework, Fedderke, Shin and Vaze [26] report empirical evidence consistent with increased demand for the abundant factor in South African manufacturing. The corollary is that the demand for the scarce factor (capital) may have been negatively a¤ected by trade liberalization. 24 We therefore examine the impact of both trade and real labour cost on investment rates in South African manufacturing industry.
The same study, [26] also …nds that technological progress exercised a negative in ‡uence on labour usage in the South African manufacturing sector. The question is then whether technology exerted any impact on the demand for capital stock in South African manufacturing.
While capital and labour are often viewed as substitutes, we also test for the possibility that investment in …xed capital may be dependent on su¢-cient availability of skilled labour. Such considerations may be particularly important in the South African context, given the apartheid legacy in poor human capital creation.
As a …nal consideration we consider the possibility of a crowd-in of private sector investment expenditure due to government investment expenditure in a developing country context.
Previous Empirical Findings
The review of the existing literature outlined in the previous section points to a division of investment functions into those that do, and those that do not control for adjustment costs -where the latter may be understood as irreversibility of investment projects. Moreover, current applications of investment functions controlling for the impact of uncertainty face two further limitations. First, few studies consider emerging or middle income country contexts in their empirical applications. Secondly, no study that we are aware of controls for both sectorally speci…c and aggregate level uncertainty that may be relevant to such middle income country contexts.
Discussions of empirical work on investment functions in LDC's can be found in Rama [52] and Servén and Solimano [54] . An application to South Africa is given by Fielding [28] . The study concludes that investment in both traded and nontraded capital varies with relative output prices, factor costs, and indices of political and economic uncertainty. Moreover, traded capital proves to be more sensitive to public investment and the terms of trade, and less sensitive to the cost of capital and uncertainty than nontraded capital. Lastly, …rms do not face quantity rationing in either goods or capital markets.
Evidence on developed country contexts is more widely available, with evidence broadly con…rming a negative impact of uncertainty on investment. Table 1 provides a summary of some earlier studies' …ndings.
Econometric methodology
Dynamic Heterogenous Panel Model
Following Pesaran, Shin and Smith [48] , we base our panel analysis on the unrestricted error correction ARDL(p; q) representation: (10) i = 1; 2; :::; N; stand for the cross-section units, and t = 1; 2; :::; T , indicate for time periods. Here y it is a scalar dependent variable, x it (k £ 1) is the vector of (weakly exogenous) regressors for group i, ¹ i represent the …xed e¤ects, Á i is a scalar coe¢cient on the lagged dependent variable,¯i's is the k £ 1 vector of coe¢cients on explanatory variables,¸i j 's are scalar coe¢cients on lagged …rst-di¤erences of dependent variables, and ± ij 's are k £ 1 coe¢cient vectors on …rst-di¤erence of explanatory variables and their lagged values. We assume that the disturbances " it 's are independently distributed across i and t, with zero means and variances ¾ 2 i > 0. We also make the assumption y it = µ 0 i x it +´i t ; i = 1; 2; :::; N; t = 1; 2; :::; T ;
where µ i = ¡¯0 i =Á i is the k £ 1 vector of the long-run coe¢cient, and´i t 's are stationary with possibly non-zero means (including …xed e¤ects). Then, (10) can be written as
where´i ;t¡1 is the error correction term given by (11) , and thus Á i is the error correction coe¢cient measuring the speed of adjustment towards the long-run equilibrium.
Under this general framework we will consider the following three approaches: First, the dynamic …xed e¤ects (DFE) model which imposes the homogeneity assumption for all of the parameters except for the …xed e¤ects: viz. for i = 1; :::; N; Á i = Á;¯i =¯;¸i j =¸j; j = 1; :::; p ¡ 1;
± ij = ± j ; j = 1; :::; q ¡ 1;
The …xed e¤ects estimates of all the short-run parameters are obtained by pooling and denoted byÁ DFE ,^D F E ,^j DFE ,± jDF E , and3
2 DF E . The estimate of the long-run coe¢cient is then obtained bŷ
Secondly, the mean group (MG) estimates proposed by Pesaran and Smith [47] , which allows for heterogeneity of all the parameters and gives the following MG estimates of short-run and long-run parameters: whereÁ i ,^i,^i j and± ij are the OLS estimates obtained individually from (10) , and
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Finally, we consider the Pooled Mean Group (PMG) estimator advanced by Pesaran, Shin and Smith [48] , which provides an intermediate case between the above two extreme cases. This estimator allows the intercepts, short-run coe¢cients and error variances to di¤er freely across groups, but the long-run coe¢cients are constrained to be the same; that is, µ i = µ; i = 1; 2; :::; N:
The common long-run coe¢cients and the group-speci…c short-run coe¢-cients are computed by the pooled maximum likelihood (PML) estimation. These PML estimators are denoted byÁ i ,~i,~i j ,± ij andμ. We then obtain the PMG estimators as follows: 
This clearly highlights both the pooling implied by the homogeneity restrictions on the long-run coe¢cients and the averaging across groups used to obtain means of the estimated error-correction coe¢cients and other shortrun parameters. We brie ‡y discuss one important modelling issue. In principle, we need to choose between the alternative speci…cations. Tests of homogeneity of error variances and/or short-or long-run slope coe¢cients can be easily carried out using the Log-Likelihood Ratio tests, since the PMG and DFE estimators are restricted versions of (possibly heterogeneous) individual group equations. It is worth noting, however, that for most cross-country studies the Likelihood Ratio tests usually reject equality of error variances and/or slopes (short-run or long-run) at conventional signi…cance levels. Though this is the case in all of our examples, we note in passing that the …nite sample performance of such tests are generally unknown and thus unreliable. An alternative would be to use Hausman ?? type tests. The MG estimator provides consistent estimates of the mean of the long-run coe¢cients, though these will be ine¢cient if slope homogeneity holds. For example, under long-run slope homogeneity the PMG estimators are consistent and e¢cient. Therefore, the e¤ect of both long-run and short-run heterogeneity on the means of the coe¢cients In this paper we will examine the extent of panel heterogeneity mainly in terms of di¤erence between MG and PMG estimates of long-run coe¢cients using the Hausman test. The signi…cant test result (in combination of the Log-Likelihood Ratio test results) may suggest us to adopt a more pragmatic approach that we divide the total group of samples into sub-group samples, which di¤er in the strength of the relationship being estimated. Then, each sub-group's behavior can be compared with expectations of theory, and therefore we would draw qualitatively di¤erent results for heterogenous subgroups. In what follows, however, we will generally only report the results of estimations across the full sample -except where otherwise indicated. One of the advantages of the estimation approach of the present paper, is that dynamics are explicitly modelled.
The data
The original data set used in this paper is composed of a panel of the 28 three-digit SIC version 5 manufacturing sectors in the South African economy observed annually over the period 1970-97. 25 This is a macro-panel where both T = 28 and N = 28 are su¢ciently large, which allows the use of dynamic panel techniques to estimate a long-run equilibrium relationship while at the same time modeling the short-run dynamics. For more details about the data employed see the data appendix. The list of sectors included in the panel is speci…ed in Table 2 .
The empirical model to be estimated
26
Empirical applications of irreversible investment models must control for the impact of uncertainty on the user cost of capital -see for example Ferderer [27] , Guiso and Parigi [32] and Price [51] . One means of proceeding is to 2 5 Focussing on the manufacturing sector rather than the whole industry sectors (48 three-digit SIC version 5 sectors) is mainly for the following reason. The reliability of consistent data de…nitions across manufacturing and other sectors is less assured than within manufacturing sectors, and with respect to some variables data is available only for the manufacturing sectors, see Fedderke et al [24] , [23] and Fedderke and Vaze [25] . 2 6 The author thanks Yongcheol Shin for the kind provision of the appropriate GAUSS code for running the estimations reported below.
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Manufacturing Sectors of South Africa included in Panel. Table 2 : Manufacturing Sectors allow for an explicit impact of uncertainty on the investment relation. In the estimations that follow we allow for an explicit impact on investment by both sectoral uncertainty as well as systemic uncertainty. Thus we have sys denotes systemic uncertainty,and Z t a vector of additional controls. The import of the preceding theoretical exposition has emphasized that the sign of the b 3 parameter is ambiguous a priori, and is to be determined empirically. The long run formulation of equation 19 allows the formulation of an error correction speci…cation. 27 Our measure of investment is restricted to …xed capital stock strictly de…ned, and is given by net changes in the stock of machinery and equipment of South African three digit manufacturing sectors. The user cost of capital is that computed for manufacturing sectors in Fedderke et al [24] , and incorporates the impact of the real domestic short term interest rate, the depreciation rate of capital stock, and the corporate tax rate. 28 The output 2 7 We might ideally wish to consider a generalization of the simple error correction model, such that the error correction parameter itself becomes a function of uncertainty. Unfortunately the panel data estimation techniques to be deployed in the current paper are not yet such that they allow for the ready deployment of these more general error correction mechanisms. 2 8 On the computation of the real user cost of capital see the discussion in Hall and Jorgenson [34] . For a more detailed treatment of the impact of taxation on investment, see Hines [39] . measure to enter the empirical speci…cation is the expected change of output -an unobservable magnitude. Various studies deal with this unobservable magnitude in di¤erent ways. In some, the actual current change in output is employed (see for example Ferderer [27] ). In others an econometric construct is employed in order to represent expected changes in output. For instance, Price [51] employs a measure of capacity utilization, de…ned as the deviation of actual from capacity output, 29 such that output in excess of capacity will trigger investment. In the present study we employ a measure of the d ln Y e t by using the log change in a directly measured capacity utilization variable provided by our data source (see the Appendix containing variable descriptions for full details of the source).
Appropriate measures of risk and estimation in their presence are again the subject of an independent literature. 30 In order to obtain a measure of user cost uncertainty Ferderer [27] employs a risk premium imputed to market interest rate on the basis of an ARCH representation of the spot market yield. In related vein, Price [51] employs a GARCH representation of the conditional variance of output as a measure of output uncertainty. In the present study we employ two measures of uncertainty, one of which has not been previously available to researchers. The …rst constitutes a measure of sectoral uncertainty. Given the relatively small time run available for each manufacturing sector, ARCH or GARCH representations of conditional variances are of limited use. Hence we employ a sectoral measure of uncertainty given by deviations of output from potential output, speci…ed in log scale. Potential output is obtained from the application of a Hodrick-Prescott …lter to sectoral real value added data. The sectoral measure of uncertainty is thus one that proxies for the volatility of output, and is denoted by ¾ 2 sct;t . But estimations will also include a measure of systemic uncertainty provided by an index of political instability obtained from Fedderke, De Kadt and Luiz [22] , and illustrated in Figure 2 . Justi…cation of its use lies in the importance of political instability in South Africa over the 1970-97 period. The index is a weighted average of 11 indicators of repressive state response to pressures for political reform. 31 While this measure will be employed as the base measure of systemic uncertainty, we tested for the sensitivity of results to alternative measures of systemic uncertainty, including a range of 1 9 3 7 1 9 3 9 1 9 4 1 1 9 4 3 1 9 4 5 1 9 4 7 1 9 4 9 1 9 5 1 1 9 5 3 1 9 5 5 1 9 5 7 1 9 5 9 1 9 6 1 1 9 6 3 1 9 6 5 1 9 6 7 1 9 6 9 1 9 7 1 1 9 7 3 1 9 7 5 1 9 7 7 1 9 7 9 1 9 8 1 1 9 8 3 1 9 8 5 1 9 8 7 1 9 8 9 1 9 9 1 1 9 9 3 1 9 9 5 Year Index labour unrest variables, and weighted averages of the political and labour unrest variables. Results did not prove to be sensitive to these alternative measures, 32 and we note details where appropriate in the discussion which follows. The systemic measure of uncertainty is denoted by ¾ 2 sys;t . We also test for the impact of the additional factors, Z t , deemed to be of potential importance in the South African context. The impact of credit rationing we control for by testing the signi…cance of a proxy for the availability of internal funding, the log change of the real gross operating surplus. Openness of a sector we control for by the ratio of imports and exports to total value added of the sector. Change in the real cost of labour is measured as the change in the ratio of total real labour remuneration to employment. The rate of return on capital stock is proxied for by the change in the ratio of the real gross operating surplus to total capital stock. Technological progress we obtain from a sectoral measure of total factor productivity growth, com-puted from factor shares in output. 33 The skills intensity of the labour force composition, is obtained from the ratio of highly skilled and skilled workers, to unskilled workers in each manufacturing sector. 34 We test for the impact of possible government crowd-in or crowd-out by the magnitude of government investment expenditure.
Estimation Results
Irreversibility Model of Investment: the impact of uncertainty
This section presents results from estimations that account for the impact of uncertainty on investment rates, as speci…ed in equation 19 . All variables except the political instability index are de…ned for the 28 manufacturing sectors of the economy, and are available over the 1970-97 period. Table 3 reports the results. The Á-coe¢cient implies the presence of a long run equilibrium relationship for all dynamic speci…cations, and adjustment to equilibrium particularly for the P M G estimates is rapid. While for the DF and M G estimates the change in capacity utilization and user cost variables remain insigni…cant, note that the P M G estimates imply theoretically coherent results. Not only do the results con…rm a signi…cant response of investment rates to changes in capacity utilization (as proxy for d ln Y e t ), but the expected negative and signi…cant sign on the user cost of capital variable is found to be present. Finally, on the P M G estimates we …nd a negative and signi…cant impact to attach to our measure of both of our measures of risk. This …nding of a negative and signi…cant impact of uncertainty on investment is consistent with the majority of international evidence on developed countries. But what is noteworthy about the results here reported is that the negative impact of uncertainty in South African manufacturing 3 3 The growth rate of T F P has been obtained by the standard computation:
where Y it is the sectoral (value-added) output, L it the sectoral labor employed, K it the constant prices value of sectoral machinery and equipment, and`i t and k it denote the labor and capital value-added factor shares for sector i. 3 4 Note that data for Tobacco, Plastics, TV, Radio & Communications Equipment, and Other Transport Equipment does not have the skills composition of the labour force data available. These sectors are therefore excluded from the relevant estimations.
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industry occurs both through the systemic measure of uncertainty, as well as the sectoral uncertainty measure proxied by sectoral output volatility. 35 There are thus non-negligible di¤erences in the results obtained from the alternative dynamic panel estimation techniques. Under such circumstances, our preference is for the use of the PMG estimation. The main justi…ca-tion for this choice is that when there is some variation among alternative estimation techniques, P MGE o¤ers an intermediate option, in which heterogeneity is admitted into estimation, while the opportunities o¤ered by panel estimation continue to be realized. With respect to the static …xed e¤ects estimation, P M G estimates are more e¢cient on theoretical grounds (incorporating as they do dynamics). In terms of the results presented in Table 3 the results are also theoretically more coherent given the inability of the alternative estimations to establish signi…cance on the proxy for d ln Y e t and d ln uc.
In Table 4 we report the standardized coe¢cients to emerge from the P M G estimations. What emerges is not only that systemic uncertainty is statistically signi…cant and of negative sign, but in standardized terms its impact is greater than that of all other determinants of investment rates in the South African manufacturing sector. By contrast the standardized impact of both the user cost and the sectoral (output) uncertainty measures are of far smaller signi…cance for investment rates.
While we have a preference for P MG estimates, MG estimates allow us to obtain some insight into the individual sectoral estimates on the four model coe¢cients. What emerges is evidence of heterogeneity in the panel under investigation. In order to develop a better understanding of such heterogeneity, one possibility might be to identify subgroups within the total manufacturing sectors according to clearly identi…able a priori criteria, in order to establish whether the coe¢cients on the respective investment functions for such groups are heterogeneous. This approach would avoid the 3 5 Note that Jorgenson-type estimations that omit controlling for uncertainty return very poor results. There may be some question about the use of the political instability index as a measure of uncertainty. In order to test the sensitivity of our results to the use of alternative measures of systemic uncertainty, we replaced the political instability index by the following additional measures: (a.) a measure of labour unrest given by the total number of workers involved in strike activity per annum, published by the South African Reserve Bank; (b.) a measure of labour unrest given by the total number of person days lost due to strike activity per annum, published by the South African Reserve Bank. We found that in all instances the alternative measures of uncertainty remained of negative sign, and strongly statistically signi…cant. f or S o u t h A f r i ca n m an u f a ct u r i n g s ect o r s o ve r 1 9 7 2-9 7 u s i n g a n u n ce rt a i n t y m ea s u r e M e a n G r o u p P o o l ed M ea n G r o u p D y n a m i c F i x ed E ¤ e ct S t a t i c F ix e d E ¤ ec t L o n g -r u n co e ¢ i ce n t, b 1 -9 5 . 2 1 ( 9 6 .9 3 ) .7 5
. f o r S o u t h A f r i ca n m a n u f a ct u ri n g s ect o r s o v er 1 9 7 2 -9 7 u s i n g a n u n ce r ta i n t y m e as u r e The results from the P M G estimations are reported in Table 5 , con…rming the presence of di¤erences between the grouped manufacturing sectors.
First, of the three groupings of manufacturing sectors Wage Goods sectors are the most responsive to changing demand factors. However, both the Resource Intensive grouping of manufacturing sectors, and the Fabricated Goods grouping of sectors also show a statistically signi…cant response of the investment rate to a changing growth rate of capacity utilization. Second, both the Fabricated Goods and the Wage Good grouping of manufacturing sectors shows a statistically signi…cant response to changes in the user cost of capital. However, the Resource Intensive Good sector shows a statistically insigni…cant responsiveness of investment rates to changes in our measure of the user cost of capital.
Third, all three manufacturing sector groupings are sensitive to uncertainty. In particular, it proves to be systemic uncertainty which has the most general impact on investment rates across the three groupings of manufacturing sectors. The Resource Intensive sectoral grouping proves to be not only the most sensitive to the impact of uncertainty, but this grouping of sectors is the only one that proves to be sensitive to the sectoral measure of uncertainty, and strongly so. Thus while systemic uncertainty has a generalized impact on all manufacturing sectors, sectoral output volatility has its primary impact on the Resource Intensive manufacturing sectors.
The central …nding of the present section remains that uncertainty exercises not only a statistically signi…cant e¤ect, but that it does so almost without exception on all manufacturing sectors in South Africa even where we allow for the presence of heterogeneity across groups included in estimation. We have already seen the impact of uncertainty to be "large" in standardized coe¢cient format. Moreover, the e¤ect of uncertainty on investment is unambiguously such as to lower investment rates. Lastly, in establishing the impact of uncertainty on investment expenditure, it is vital that the impact of sectoral and systemic uncertainty be separated. Systemic and sectoral uncertainty appears to be pertinent -though systemic uncertainty has an impact on a wider range of sectors than does sectoral uncertainty.
But the results of the present section also demonstrate the advantage of the dynamic heterogeneous panel estimation technique. Estimation allowed not only for the explicit incorporation of dynamics into estimation, but allowed us to recognize the possibility of heterogeneity between distinct groupings of sectors.
Irreversibility model of investment: additional variables
Finally we investigate the impact of the range of additional potential determinants of investment expenditure in the South African manufacturing sector.
The speci…cation is again provided by equation 19. For the sake of parsiFixed Investment 24 mony, we report only the results obtained from P MG estimation. 40 In Table  6 we report estimation results, in each instance specifying the Z t being controlled for. Ideally we might have wished to control for a range of these additional dimensions at once. Unfortunately the limited number of observations per group included in observations, and the use of an ARDL(2; 2; 2; 2; 2; 2) framework places limits on this. Hence we report only on the results after inclusion of each additional regressor, to preserve comparability. Similar considerations of parsimony lead us to include only the systemic measure of uncertainty, given the greater generality of its impact when compared to sectoral uncertainty. Further, it is not possible to allow for the inclusion of two reference variables (unvarying across groups) -hence the exclusion of the political instability variable in the estimation controlling for government investment expenditure.
We note immediately that for all speci…cations the Á-coe¢cient continues to con…rm the presence of a long run equilibrium relationship amongst the variables included in estimation. Moreover, for all speci…cations the proxy for d ln Y e t continues to maintain its positive and signi…cant coe¢cient, 41 while the real user cost of capital variable has the expected negative and signi…cant sign, 42 and the impact of systemic uncertainty remains consistently negative and signi…cant. In the case of both the real user cost and the systemic uncertainty variables the size of the coe¢cients attaching to the variables also remains robust to alternative speci…cations of the investment function. The results obtained from the central model of investment with irreversibility thus appear robust to changes in speci…cation of the investment equation.
Of the additional regressors in long run equilibrium, the proxies for credit rationing, 43 trade openness, technical progress and the change in real labour remuneration prove statistically insigni…cant. Only the skills ratio, the additional rate of return on capital variable and government crowd-in appear to exercise any in ‡uence at all. 4 0 We have already explained the reason for the preference for the P M GE results. Full results are available from the author on request. 4 1 The one exception is the speci…cation controlling for the aggregate openness of the sector, i.e. that includes OP EN . 4 2 Except in the equation controlling for government crowd-in. 4 3 A consideration here is that since the data set is based on …rms that are included in the Central Statistical Services survey frame, small and medium sized …rms may be underrepresented in the sample on which the data is based. This would serve to understate the impact of credit rationing. The positive and signi…cant impact of changes in the rate of return on capital conforms to prior expectations. The implication here is that the capacity utilization variable alone does not su¢ce in capturing the expected rate of return on capital stock for the South African manufacturing sector. Thus the change in the rate of return on capital does appear to add information over and above that already contained in the proxy employed for d ln Y e t . The coe¢cient on the skills ratio is negative and signi…cant for South African manufacturing industry. The immediate implication might appear to be that skilled labour and capital goods are substitutes, such that greater skill-intensity of production requires smaller capital stocks in production. However, care should be taken in the interpretation of this variable. This arises since the long history of South African underinvestment in human capital 44 may have come to create a supply side constraint on industries that rely on a strong complementarity between human and physical capital. The negative sign on the skills ratio may be a re ‡ection of the fact that industries with a strong human capital requirement have not been able to hire the requisite form of labour, and have therefore maintained a lower investment rate. Thus the poorly conceived educational policies of past South African governments may have served to generate the additional negative consequence of lowering investment in knowledge intensive sectors of the economy.
Finally, we observe that the estimation incorporating government investment expenditure does …nd some evidence in favour of crowd-in e¤ects. The coe¢cient on the variable is both signi…cant and of positive sign. Two considerations should cause the reader to exercise caution in interpreting this result, however. First, the crowd-in e¤ect proves to be small, 45 and second the speci…cation is no longer strictly comparable to others for which we report results. Moreover, full evaluation of the crowd-in would have to consider the cost of the government investment expenditure, and whether the net gain to society was positive or negative. Nevertheless, the coe¢cient does point toward the possibility of some e¤ect having been present on manufacturing investment.
Conclusions and Evaluation
Estimation results of this study carry a number of core implications.
Uncertainty appears to impact on investment rates in the manufacturing sector in middle income countries. In particular, both sectoral and systemic uncertainty (as proxied by an index of political instability, and/or labour unrest) lower investment rates in manufacturing industry -and standardized coe¢cients suggest that the impact is considerable. This result is a consistent and robust …nding regardless of which other variables are controlled for in estimation. The international evidence on the impact of uncertainty on investment thus …nds corroboration in the instance of a middle income country. The uncertainty …ndings carry with them immediate policy implications. Stability at a systemic level appears crucial if investment rates in South African manufacturing industry are to rise. This carries implications both for the conduct of macroeconomic policy and the need for an emphasis on price stability, but also for the importance of creating a stable political environment able to pursue credible policy orientations over time. By the latter we refer to the importance of creating a policy environment that renders the policy making process predictable rather than subject to problems of time inconsistency. Past political dispensations in South Africa with their associated large discretionary power vested in the state, rendered the prospect of arbitrary state intervention ever real. The move to a liberal democratic polity has lowered this source of uncertainty, and we have seen sound economic reasons for guarding this political advance jealously.
The real user cost of capital was found to be statistically signi…cant as a determinant of investment rates in South African manufacturing industry. The implication of this is twofold. In the …rst instance the impact of factors that change the user cost of investment -such as high taxation rates for instance -act as a deterrent to investment. The corollary is that policy makers play a role in creating the appropriate conditions for rising investment rates through an alteration of the real user cost of capital. But equally, the real user cost of capital is only one of a number of determinants of investment. This implies that for policy makers a simple focus on the user cost of capital is not enough. Instead it is imperative that policy makers create the conditions of long term macroeconomic stability, and of su¢cient rates of return on investment (see the positive and signi…cant coe¢cient on the change in capacity utilization variable, as well as the rate of return on capital stock variable) that create a climate conducive to high investment rates. There are no easy ways out here.
Thus far the core …ndings. But we found also that credit rationing appears not to have played a role in the formal manufacturing sectors -it may of course be a signi…cant factor in the informal sector not included in the sample on which our data is based -and technological change, openness, and changes in the real cost of labour are similarly insigni…cant as determinants of investment rates. We suggested that the …nding on the negative impact of the skills ratio in the employment of manufacturing sectors is consistent with the suggestion that the poorly conceived educational policies of past South African governments may have served to lower investment rates in sectors with strong complementarities between human and physical capital. The rate of return on capital stock appears to add information on the expected payo¤ to investment expenditure over and above the capacity utilization proxy employed throughout the present study.
Such results carry with them the implication that traditional policy handles should prove e¤ective in stimulating investment in South African manufacturing. Indeed, as Fedderke et al ?? indicate, evidence that the new policy environment is stimulated manufacturing investment during the 1990's is accumulating.. But the …ndings on uncertainty do potentially carry with them an important caveat to this encouraging implication. The evidence presented in this study has consistently a¢rmed the importance of uncertainty in lowering the investment rate in South African manufacturing. This con…rms not only the importance of adjustment costs as determinants of investment expenditure, but also that uncertainty raises the threshold rate of return below which investment is unlikely to occur. At least two important implications ‡ow from this …nding. First, it implies that any policy intervention designed to stimulate investment expenditure may face serious constraints in the sense that it may appear ine¤ectual, due to the in ‡uence of the relatively high threshold below which investment is simply not triggered. Where an industry is operating below the threshold rate of return on investment, policy intervention may be in fact altering the rate of return on investment and hence the incentive to invest, but may not trigger a physical investment response because the intervention has not been substantial enough to breach the threshold. Thus there may be considerable scope for changing investment incentives by means of policy intervention, without there following any appreciable change in the investment rate. The second policy implication then follows as a corollary. Creation of a macroeconomic as well as microeconomic environment that is stable, predictable and devoid of sudden and arbitrary intervention is an immediate policy goal that emerges from the present study, not only because uncertainty has a direct negative impact on investment rates in manufacturing, but also because it serves to lower the threshold below which investment does not occur. In e¤ect lowering uncertainty carries both a direct positive stimulus to investment, and it serves to render other policy levers more e¤ective in achieving their objective.
Finally we also noted that the impact of the various determinants on investment rates vary in importance across manufacturing sectors. There is evidence of heterogeneity within the panel, and appropriate policy intervention in industrial policy should take cognizance of such heterogeneity.
While the …ndings on the determinants of investment presented in this study are theoretically coherent, and accord with …ndings from other international sources, they are unique in two important respects. The estimation techniques employed allow for not only dynamic panel estimation, but dynamic panel estimation that allows for heterogeneity across groups included in estimation. In this respect, we are not aware of any other study internationally to have preempted the …ndings presented in the present paper on investment determinants for South Africa or any other country. Second, the study is explicit in controlling for both systemic and sectoral uncertainty separately, and con…rms that both are crucial determinants of investment 
